Coe Elementary School Open House & Virtual Tour Presentation 2022

Seattle Public Schools is committed to making its online information accessible and usable to all people, regardless of ability or technology. Meeting web accessibility guidelines and standards is an ongoing process that we are consistently working to improve.

While Seattle Public Schools endeavors to only post documents optimized for accessibility, due to the nature and complexity of some documents, an accessible version of the document may not be available. In these limited circumstances, the District will provide equally effective alternate access.

For questions and more information about this document, please contact the following:

Lindsey Backstrom
Principal, Coe Elementary School
lmbackstrom@seattleschools.org

This presentation includes important information about Frantz H. Coe Elementary school for incoming students and families.
WELCOME TO COE!

2424 7th Ave W.
OUR MISSION & VISION

Each student at Coe receives a solid academic foundation, develops a love of learning, and acquires a sense of responsibility for our school, our community, and our world.

We nurture curious, thoughtful, responsible, and resilient young people.
OUR MOTTO

Be safe.
Be kind.
Be Coe (responsible & respectful).
OUR STAFF

Total Staff: 46

Average years of teaching experience: 12
This year, we moved into a beautiful new building addition that added six classrooms, two learning commons, a new stairway, and storage.

4 classes in K–2

3 classes in 3–5
OUR LEADERS

Lindsey Backstrom
Principal

Megan Parker
Assistant Principal
What makes Coe a special place to learn and grow?

Building Tour

Meet the Coe Kindergarten Team

New Building Addition Tour with Student Council Leaders

Parent Engagement: Hear from the PTA
ACADEMICS

Learn more about curriculum at Coe.
7:55 - School begins
7:55-8:20 - Social Emotional Learning/Class Meeting
8:20-9:10 - Handwriting & Fine Motor Development
9:10-9:25 - Kindergarten Morning Recess
9:30-10:45 - Literacy & Small Group Time
10:45-11:05 - Lunch
11:05-11:25 - Lunch Recess
11:25-12:00 - Science
12:00-12:40 - Specialists (Performing Arts, Health & Fitness, Visual Arts, Library, Social Emotional Learning)
12:40-1:25 - Mathematics & Small Group Time
1:25-1:50 - Kindergarten Afternoon Recess
1:50-2:25 - Student Choice Time/Imagination Stations
2:25 - School Day Ends

Regular hand hygiene is scheduled throughout the day, especially before and after meals and when entering and leaving classrooms.
7:55- School begins
7:55-8:20 - Social Emotional Learning / Class Meeting
8:20-9:40 - Mathematics
9:50-10:05 - Third Grade Morning Recess
10:05-10:45 - Specialists (Performing Arts, Health & Fitness, Visual Arts, Library, Social Emotional Learning)
10:45-11:35 - Writing
11:35-11:55 - Lunch
11:55-12:15 - Lunch Recess
12:15-1:10 - Reading
1:10-1:20 - Third Grade Afternoon Recess
1:20-2:25 - Science, Social Studies
2:25 - School Day Ends

Regular hand hygiene is scheduled throughout the day, especially before and after meals and when entering and leaving classrooms.
SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Click to learn more about our approach to supporting positive behavior and social emotional learning.
STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAMS
STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAMS

- SPECIAL EDUCATION
- MULTILINGUAL PROGRAM
- READING & MATH INTERVENTION
- ADVANCED LEARNING
MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

PERFORMING ARTS & LIBRARY

VISUAL ARTS & HEALTH & FITNESS
PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Visit the Coe PTA website!
PREPARING FOR KINDERGARTEN
KINDERGARTEN TRANSITION TIMELINE

**JAN-FEB**
- Enroll your child now!

**NEW FAMILIES**
- Receive spring communication from Coe (spring)

**SEPT 7, 8, 9**
- Family Connection Meetings

**AUG 15-19**
- 9-Noon
  - Kindergarten Jump Start
- Kindergarten families receive Jump Start communication (early Aug)
- Your child’s kindergarten teacher will reach out to you to schedule connection meetings (late Aug)
- All Coe families receive welcome letter with important start of school details (late Aug)

**SEPT 12**
- First day of Kindergarten!
HELPING YOUR CHILD PREPARE FOR KINDERGARTEN

Learn about Kindergarten readiness skills

Jump Start (August 15-19)

Activities to prepare for Kindergarten
ENROLLMENT
Help us plan for fall by enrolling early!
I WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT...

- Academics
- Social Emotional Learning
- Diversity, Racial Equity & Inclusion
- School Demographics & Data
- Getting Involved with PTA
- After School Programming

Click the computer to visit the Coe website.
QUESTIONS?

Main Office: 206.252.2000

Lindsey Backstrom, Principal

lmbackstrom@seattleschools.org

Megan Parker, Assistant Principal

mbparker@seattleschools.org